Payments Terms and Conditions
A. You can fund your Bellstrade account at any time online via our Client Portal
(https://clients.bellstrade.com/login/). You can use a vast selection of online
methods which are constantly expanding, details of which can be found on our
website. In addition to these online payment methods, you can also make a bank
transfer directly from your bank to ours, details of which can be also found on our
Client Portal.
B. In addition to these alternative payment methods please review the website for
expected transaction time frames of the funds to value, transaction and daily limits,
charges associated and accepted currencies.
C. You can request a payment from your account at any time. These requests are
processed daily by our Accounts department. All monies returned will be paid back
to the source from where they originated from. In the event that Bellstrade are
unable to do this, then we will have to return the funds directly to your bank
account. This will be done in line with our strict anti-money laundering procedures
and may include you having to provide additional identification and proof of the
bank account belonging to you. If you make a transaction during non-business
hours (09:00-19:00 GMT+2, Mon-Fri) then the process of payment will commence
on the next working day during the aforementioned hours.
D. Several payment methods may require you to observe and approve that you accept
the legal ‘Payments Terms and Conditions’ document in order to progress to the
payment solution.
E. It is always therefore your responsibility to monitor your transactions, which
constitutes tracking the status of your account and ensuring that sufficient funds
are available in your account in time to maintain your open positions. The client
shall bear any liability toward losses and damages resulting from a delayed funding,
should a delay occur during the funding, please inform us immediately.
F. Once funds have been deposited into your account, you can place trades utilizing
these funds. If you want to place an additional trade but have insufficient margin to
do this, you must deposit more funds into your account first.
G. We may pass on any costs associated with taking deposits from you. These may be
in the form of a percentage commission, or any subsequent costs charged by the
debit/credit card company, payment service provider, bank or APM (Alternative
Payment Provider). Please check commissions/ charges with your bank/provider.

H) At any time, you may request all unutilized funds on your account to be repaid to you. If
from the time of your request to the time that we process the request the value of any
open positions has moved such that you no longer have the amount requested available,
then this will not be possible. We also reserve the right to withhold any payment if we feel
that it may be required to meet future short- term payments.
I)

To protect you and Bellstrade from fraud we may request additional information such as
proof of identity, or proof of deposit from you before any deposit/withdrawal can be made
and/or approved.

J) The minimum amount for a withdrawal request is shown on our website
(https://www.bellstrade.com/funding/#1580382607377-2367ff67-def3/) unless you are
requesting your full balance. If this is the case, please ensure all open positions are closed
and email support@bellstrade.com to request your remaining funds.
K) If, when your request is processed, you do not have sufficient funds available for
withdrawal then the request will be revoked.
L) In the event of the account holder’s death then an attempt will be made to contact their
estate or heirs. All reasonable steps will be taken, where possible, to locate the legal title
holder of the account.
M) Bellstrade is not responsible for any card payment cancellations you make with your card
provider/bank, you would need to withdraw funds from your account and not request a
refund or transaction cancellation.
N) You are responsible for the access to your personal account and any deposits/withdrawals
made regardless of the source. You are, therefore, also responsible for any chargebacks on
this account and liable for any payment Bellstrade might have to make in regard to any
chargeback.
O) Bellstrade, accepts no liability if a client is unable to deposit funds due to technical issues
and clients should always make sure they have excess funds in their account to allow for
any adverse move in financial markets.
P) If client make instant withdraw request, without any transaction history in trading account.
Bellstrade provide the source of funding and client documentations to the regulation due
to strict money laundering procedures, and solely client bears the cost incurred during the
process of investigation will be communicated with the client after withdrawal has
been processed.

